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The Gooreng Gooreng Cultural Heritage Project: Some proposed 
directions and preliminary results of the archaeological program 
Ian Lilley and Sean Ulm 
This paper outlines the working hypotheses guiding ex- 
ploratory archaeological investigations on the coast between 
Bundaberg and Gladstone in south-central Queensland 
(Fig. 1), and reports some early results and their possible 
wide-ranging, interdisciplinary Aboriginal cultural heritage 
study which flows from earlier investigations by Williams 
(1981). Preliminary linguistic research has already been 
published (Jolly 1994), while an ethno- and oral-historical 
Figure 1 The study area, showing places mentioned in the text. 
implications. The research was undertaken in collabora- 
tion with the Gurang Land Council and forms part of a 
study has recently commenced. The archaeological sur- 
veys reported here are part of a multi-stage project focuss- 
ing on the abovementioned coastal region and on the sand- 
stone caves and rockshelters of Cania Gorge near Monto, 
150 km to the west. The surveys were designed to test 
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several propositions about the archaeological record in the 
coastal zone and establish a solid basis for continuing 
archaeological research and cultural heritage management 
in the area. 
Of greatest interest at this early stage of the project are 
questions concerning the antiquity of human occupation in 
the coastal region and whether a concentration of sites in 
estuaries and near absence of material on ocean beaches 
reflects past Aboriginal behaviour, recent geological pro- 
cesses or patterns of archaeological research. The last is a 
distinct possibility, for archaeological knowledge of the 
study area is generally poor. Prior to the present investi- 
gation, the sole systematic survey undertaken in the study 
area (Burke 1993) discovered some 90 sites on the coast 
between Gladstone and Seventeen Seventy (Fig. 1), but 
only 20 sites are listed in State Government records for the 
120 km of coast from Seventeen Seventy to the Elliott 
River south of Bundaberg (Fig. 1). 
As will be made clear later in the paper, the influence 
of coastal geomorphological processes on site distribution 
patterns may also have been profound. For this reason 
later stages of the project will relate our findings to those 
from northern New South Wales (e.g. Sullivan 1982; see 
also Thorn 1984), where the coastal geomorphology is similar 
to that of the study area, as well as those from the rest of 
southeast Queensland, where it is not. The work of schol- 
ars such as Head (1983) and Godfrey (1989) on the Victo- 
rian coast and Bird (1992, 199S) in north Queensland will 
also be taken into account 
Resolution of questions concerning sampling effective- 
ness and post-depositional processes will allow changes in 
past human behaviour in the study area to be compared with 
those immediately to the north, where the Keppel Islands 
and adjacent coast (Fig. 1) have been examined by Row- 
land (e.g. 1982a, 1982b), and to the south, where McNiven 
(1993) and others (e.g. Frankland 1990; Lauer 1977) have 
investigated the Fraser Island-Great Sandy region. As will 
be made clear below, the exploration of links with areas to 
the south will be particularly important as the study de- 
velops, as it will promote understanding of patterns of re- 
gional interaction and thus help integrate the archaeology 
of the study area with that of the wider southeast Queens- 
land region. 
The study area 
The study area occupies an unusual biogeographic and 
geomorphic position, which for two reasons may have im- 
portant ramifications for the interpretation of its archaeo- 
logical record. First, it lies on the northern edge of south- 
east Queensland, which forms a broad ecotone between the 
coastal environments of the tropical north and the tem- 
perate south (Keast 1981; Stanton and Morgan 1977). 
Second, the study area includes the only significant 
length of the heavy mineral coast (Gill 1982) in southeast 
Queensland which is open to full oceanic conditions. This 
coast is typified by broad, Z'-curved, quartz-sand embay- 
ments between often widely-spaced rocky headlands (Roy 
and Thorn 1981). Most of the coast south to the New 
South Wales border is protected by the massive transgres- 
sive dunes of Fraser, Moreton, and North and South Strad- 
broke Islands, while to the north the coast is shielded by 
the Great Barrier Reef. 
In the area of investigation, the distinctive high dunes 
of the sand islands to the south are replaced by prograded 
shorelines composed of low beach-ridge systems which have 
formed since sea level stabilisation. This change results 
from the northwesterly shift in coastal orientation orth of 
Fraser Island, as can be determined from the characteris- 
tics of the Cooloola coast The only other significant stretch 
of mainland coast in southeast Queensland which is open 
to the ocean, Cooloola has high dunes oriented north- 
northeast like the sand islands to its north and south. 
Linguistic and ethnographic evidence (see Jolly 1994; 
Williams 1981) indicates that while Aboriginal people in 
the study area undoubtedly had links to the north, most of 
their cultural ties at contact were to the south. Gooreng 
Gooreng, for instance, is closely related to Kabi Kabi and 
Waka Waka rather than to languages in the Rockhampton 
area. While detailed working hypotheses concerning such 
questions have yet to be formulated, it seems likely the 
biogeographic and geomorphic features of the study area, 
and specifically its ecotonal characteristics, will influence 
archaeologically-detectable features of past human behav- 
iour, which may reflect cultural patterns more common in 
tropical regions to the north. Alternatively, it may prove 
to be the case that the archaeological record will look more 
like that from Fraser Island, for example, where culturally- 
related people lived at contact, or northern New South 
Wales, which has more similar coastal geomorphology. It 
is also possible, as Rowland (1987, 1989) suggests, that 
the lack of coastal protection by islands or reefs may pro- 
duce an archaeological record distinct in composition and 
distribution from those to the north and south owing to 
different patterns of site survival. 
The problem 
The surveys sought to test at a preliminary level the con- 
clusions reached by Rowland (1987:17) after his *broad 
cursory investigation* of the coast from Bundaberg to Round 
Hill Creek. He noted 
1. 'substantial middens are rare* 
2. sites are located 'either atop rocky headlands or in 
sheltered estuaries', and 
3. 'smaller scatters of shells are located along open 
beaches'. 
He went on to state (Rowland 1987:17) 
Whether this is a true reflection of Aboriginal 
settlement patterns in the area or an expression 
of geomorphological factors is a problem still to 
be resolved. Certainly the extent of erosion along 
the open coastal dune systems of the area would 
suggest that loss of sites may be an important 
factor affecting the above pattern. 
Burke's (1993) findings regarding the area from Round 
Hill Creek to Gladstone have also been considered. Though it 
extended south to overlap with Rowland's survey at Round 
Hill Creek, Burke's study was primarily concerned with the 
Curtis Coast to the north of Rodds Peninsula. The Curtis 
Coast is sometimes called the Tortured Coast owing to its 
convoluted margins and is quite unlike the coast south of 
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Rodds Peninsula. While the project will in time consider 
this northern area, it has as yet investigated only the area 
between the peninsula and Bundaberg, concentrating on 
northern parts including Rodds Peninsula, Deepwater and 
Eurimbula National Parks near Agnes Water, and Middle 
Island, which was the subject of a first-stage cultural re- 
source management study for the sand mining company 
RZMPty Ltd (Lilley 1994). 
Field methods and results 
Field methods are only outlined in general terms as 
they will be described at length in detailed site reports 
to be produced at later stages of the study. Surveys other 
than those undertaken for heritage management studies have 
been extensive but generally of low intensity. Field crews 
systematically examined parts of the abovementioned areas, 
either on foot or, as conditions required, from a boat, four- 
wheel-drive vehicle or quad motorcycle. While field crews 
took advantage of every opportunity to examine soil pro- 
files in road cuttings, creek banks and the like, no excava- 
tion, augering or other subsurface testing was undertaken. 
Initially it seemed as if the surveys would simply con- 
firm Rowland's findings. While sites, principally shell mid- 
dens, were relatively common on estuaries, investigation of 
a number of beach areas found little or no surface archaeo- 
logical material. Similarly, very little was found on the 
margins of swamps behind the beach-ridge systems, though 
few were examined. These results were matched by those 
reported by Burke (1993), who found that while sites were 
common on estuaries and the beaches of the sheltered 
stretches of the Curtis Coast northwest of Rodds Peninsula, 
they were rare on the open coast between Agnes Water and 
Bustard Head on Middle Island. 
Results of fieldwoik on Middle Island changed this 
picture substantially. Burke reported 12 sites on the island, 
seven clustered around Bustard Head and the other five 
spread down the eastern half of the island. By adopting a 
survey strategy which, unlike Burke's, took advantage of a 
comprehensive grid of drilling lines created by the sand 
miners, it was found the beach-ridge systems on the island 
were covered from north to south in shallow but very ex- 
tensive complexes of middens. A preliminary examination 
of parts of Rodds Peninsula suggests similar patterns may 
be discovered there, but the matter is complicated by sand 
mining which took place in the late 1960s in the main area 
of beach ridges. 
Discussion 
As is often the case when following up investigations of 
the sort undertaken by both Rowland and Burke, it seems as if 
the site distribution they discerned - specifically, the concen- 
tration of sites in estuaries - results at least in part from their 
survey strategies. There is undoubtedly a lot of sites on the 
estuaries, and very few on the beaches, but there is also a lot in 
the beach-ridge systems if Middle Island is any indication. 
Such systems extend along the coast throughout the study 
area, which suggests there is an abundance of undiscovered 
archaeological material between Bundaberg and Gladstone. 
What of the implications of this emerging site distri- 
bution pattern for the antiquity of human occupation in the 
region? At this stage it seems unlikely the discovery of 
shallow surface or near-surface sites on the beach-ridge 
systems will appreciably alter the time depth of occupation 
suggested by die presence of sites on estuaries. The estu- 
aries can only have developed since sea level stabilisation 
roughly 6000 years ago. There are detailed unpublished 
data concerning the chronology of dune formation a d beach- 
ridge progradation i  the south of the study area, but as far 
as can be determined there are no such details for the 
northern part of the region. Summaries of these data in 
mining journals (e.g. Queensland Geological Survey 1981) 
mention Pleistocene dunes near Bundaberg, while survey 
crews have observed orange-red eposits exposed in a sand 
quarry at Seventeen Seventy, both of which suggest the 
presence of at least relicts of formations like the Inner 
Barrier (Roy and Thorn 1981) on the New South Wales 
coast or perhaps an even older barrier system like that 
found at Cooloola (Tejan-Kella et al. 1990). 
The same mining reports also mention Pleistocene- 
Holocene beach ridges overlying Holocene mangrove muds, 
which presumably means the ridges are entirely Holocene, 
similar to the Outer Barriers in New South Wales (Roy 
and Thorn 1981). Flood's (1981) findings at Deception 
Bay near Brisbane indicate that like those in New South 
Wales, these Holocene ridges are, more precisely, mid- to 
late Holocene in age, as they only began forming at the 
end of the last marine transgression. In short, while the 
conditions exist for earlier material to be discovered, the 
bulk of the archaeological record in the areas examined so 
far can only date to the last 5000-6000 years. 
Excavations currently in progress at Eurimbula and Rodds 
Peninsula aim in part to determine whether the ridges and 
any sites within diem, rather than on them, formed con- 
tinuously or in episodes separated by substantial periods of 
beach erosion. Broadly similar landscapes may have mark- 
edly different geomorphological histories. In some cases, 
the geomoiphology suggests there woe major breaks in 
progradation. On Middle Island, for instance, there are two 
parallel sets of ridges separated by mud-flats and swamps, 
suggesting two phases of dune building. Similarly, the 
western coast of Rodds Peninsula exhibits both cheniers, 
or shelly beach-ridges, and ordinary sand beach-ridges, in- 
dicating 'erosive phases between major depositional events' 
(Sullivan and O'Connor 1993:777). In the Eurimbula-Round 
Hill Creek area, on the other hand, it appears from a lack 
of similar evidence as if the beach ridges have developed 
relatively continuously. 
As Thorn (1974) notes, dating the periodicity of beach- 
ridge formation is fraught with technical problems. Bear- 
ing that in mind, Flood (1981) defines three major breaks 
in ridge accretion at Deception Bay. The first is between 
4500 and 3500 years bp, the second between 3000 and 
1500 years bp, and the third between 1000 bp and 550 
years bp. In view of the evidence of the cheniers at Rodds 
Peninsula, it is interesting to note these periods overlap with 
those proposed for the drier, erosional phases linked with 
chenier development in tropical Australia, namely 3500- 
2600 bp, 2100-1600 bp and the last 1000 years (Sullivan 
and O'Connor 1993:779). 
It also remains to be seen through detailed geomorpho- 
logical study planned for the future whether progradation 
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in the study area continues, ceased recently or ceased in 
the more distant past. Thorn's (1974) studies in New South 
Wales led him to argue progradation may have ceased as 
early as 3000-4000 years ago. Flood (1981), on the other 
hand, argues beach ridges were being formed at Deception 
Bay within the last 500 years or so. The geomorphology and 
contemporary marine mollusc fauna in the study area sug- 
gests progradation is occurring there now, a matter addressed 
again below. It is clear, though, that much remains to be 
done in sorting out mid- to late Holocene climatic and 
geomorphological change in the study area and elsewhere. 
The foregoing matters relate to questions concerning 
past and present beach erosion, which in at least some 
parts of the study area has been significant in recent imes. 
This gives some credence to the idea that the lack of beach 
sites is at least partly a product of geomorphological rather 
than cultural processes. Unfortunately there are no de- 
tailed studies of coastal erosion in the study area, but the 
matter will be pursued with the Beach Protection Author- 
ity and through the examination of diachronic air photo 
records. 
Such questions also link with patterns in the species 
composition of middens. First, pipis (Donax deltoïdes) occur 
in some middens but do not appear to inhabit adjacent 
intertidal environments now. If demonstrated conclusive- 
ly, this situation may indicate local or more widespread 
environmental change affecting ocean beaches, the impli- 
cations of which for site survival patterns and past human 
behaviour emain to be fully explored. Second, many estu- 
arine and beach-ridge sites are dominated by the cockle 
Anadara trapezia. These bivalves do not live in the area 
today (Shanco and Timmins 1975). The contemporary 
marine mollusc fauna is dominated by Potamid gastropods 
such as Cerithidae, Pyrazus, Telescopium and Terebralia, 
all of which prefer a muddy mangrove nvironment, and 
Saccostrea oysters, which grow on mangroves and rocks. 
As Sullivan and O'Connor's (1993:785) research indicates, 
the foregoing implies all the anthropogenic Anadara de- 
posits may have been laid down when the cheniers were 
being built up, because shellfish which prefer muddy man- 
grove conditions and species such as oyster would occur in 
middens deposited uring phases of mangrove-flat progra- 
dation and sandy beach-ridge building. Strangely, in view 
of the current abundance of gastropods and oysters, the sur- 
veys located remarkably few gastropod shells in the mid- 
dens recorded to date, though oysters occur in a reasonable 
proportion of sites, particularly on the southern ends of 
Middle Island and Rodds Peninsula. 
Why so few gastropods? It may be the surveys imply 
failed to locate such gastropod middens as occur in the area. 
Perhaps, though, the beach ridges were occupied mainly 
during erosive phases, when Anadara may have dominated 
the local marine mollusc fauna, rather than during the epi- 
sodic depositional events which formed the ridges, when 
oysters and mud-dwelling astropods would have been 
most abundant. This does not mean the ridges were not 
occupied from very early in the dune-building sequence. 
Nor does it mean the area in general was abandoned dur- 
ing times of progradation. Unless there has been a dra- 
matic change in local geomorphic conditions since ad 1770 
(which cannot be ruled out), James Cook's (Beaglehole 
1955:324) observations ofsmoke and discovery of a hastily- 
abandoned camp at the mouth of Round Hill Creek dem- 
onstrates Aboriginal people did live in the area while pro- 
gradation was occurring (and, it should be noted, before 
European colonisation elsewhere could have pushed people 
into a place they would not normally have used). 
Conclusion 
Recent archaeological research and cultural heritage 
management surveys in the Bundaberg-Gladstone area have 
expanded our knowledge of coastal site distribution pat- 
terns in the region by discovering a hitherto unsuspected 
abundance of archaeological material on mid- to late Holo- 
cene beach ridges inland from the present shoreline. It 
had previously been thought that coastal sites in the region 
were clustered on the tidal estuaries of major waterways. 
Chronological parameters have also been sketched out, 
and limit most coastal occupation in the areas examined to 
the last 5000-6000 years. Finally, questions have been 
raised concerning the nature and extent of recent environ- 
mental change, and particularly geomorphological varia- 
tion and related shifts in marine mollusc fauna. A multi- 
staged program of more detailed archaeological and geo- 
morphological investigations which began in the area in 
1995 and which will be reported on in due course is build- 
ing upon these findings to help provide a firm basis for 
studies of Aboriginal culture and history in the region. 
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Moulding and casting Aboriginal carved trees 
Gordon Grimwade1, Karen Mickan2 and Alison Darroch3 
The documentation, conservation and interpretation of 
isolated cultural heritage sites present diverse challenges. 
In the wet tropics of northeast Australia (Fig. 1) these 
challenges are exacerbated by adverse climatic conditions. 
Organic materials suffer severely in such conditions. Abor- 
iginal carved trees of the wet tropics are little known re- 
sources of the Wet Tropics of Queensland World Heritage 
Area extending north from Townsville to just south of 
Cooktown. Their documentation and research has been 
minimal. 
Forestry officers and site recorders have provided brief 
descriptions of such trees over the past forty or so years. 
In 1988 a report was commissioned by the (then) Depart- 
1 Cultural Heritage Consultant, PO Box 9, Yungaburra, QLD 4872, 
Australia. 
2 Preparator, Queensland Museum, Brisbane, QLD 4000, Australia. 
3 Archaeologist, Cairns, QLD 4870, Australia. 
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